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Editorial
Issue nunrber four of The Newsletter
was due during the mail strike,
and then issue five about now.
Rather than put-out two in quick
succession, we dec j-ded to make this
a double issue, numbers four and
five, but there's one complication:
anyone who subscribed at the begin-
ning is due to re-up with issue
number five. So you're honour
bound either to send us another$3.00 for issues four, five and
six, or else to tear off the last
half of this double issue and mailit back to us.
This is a fine issue, wê think. We'vegot an interview with Buell Kazee,Grit provides some Tips on Buying
Lumber, ârr article on Male Supremacy
from a 1953 Sing Out! Sheila
McMurrich talks about crafts in
Newfoundland, Kathy Reid teachesdulcimer, 2 finger sty1e, and Cathy
Schmidt reports on the Country
Dance School j-n Berea, Kentucky.
Plus some dates, schedules, reports,
and even a recipe.
We have a new editor this issue,
now that Paul Hornbeck has an
honest job. Matthew Clark is a
recognized expert in the folk art
of mispelling and Çeneral excuses.
He teaches at the Eli Kassner Guitar
Academy and the University of
Toronto, does some free-lance 1ying,
and is occasionally coherant before
noon.
Møriposø'76
Plans are alneady well undenwayfon this sumnerr s festival. ft will
again be held on the Toronto fslands.
Dates ane June 25, 26 and 27, 1976.
As usualr yourre well advised to get
youn tickets well in advance by
mail; the eanly mail onden fonm
will be out in Manch. TeIl your
fniends to get on our nailing list
to be assuned of necieVing eanly
ticket infonmation.
Maniposa elections were held lastFalI. The Boand of Dinectons
consists of: Janie Bell, EstelleKlein (Antistic Dinecton), Joe
Lewis (Pub1ic Relations), Manna
Snitman (Managing Dinecton), Ken
i^lhiteley and Ray Woodley. Oun
Advisony G::oup includes Leigh C1ine,
Mangot Keanney, Tenny Stephen,
Danyl Thomas, Bill Ushen and Joyce
Yamamoto.
Owen McBride at Maniposa t 75.
Photo by Mank Benman
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Veny special thanks go to con-
trituting wnitens and to Maniposars
tnusty vóItinteens who heLP with
mailing.
The Newsletter will accePt
centain ads dealing with folk
music and nelated events. We
reserve the night to okaY
content, size and laYout. Rated
available on nequest.
lVillllbMissYou
ìYhenYorrtre
Gone?
If vou move and donrt tell us
auoút it, itts going to be hard
times. You !.tontt be able to leann
all these intenesting facts and
happenings and we will lose a
symiatnetic ea:r and a fniend of
tire-festival, not to nention the
wasted costs of Pninting andpostage. Please, keeP us infonmed
äf 
"trl change oi addless. It v¡il1help us both.
No pant of the contents naY be
nepnoduced without Penmission
of the editons. AI1 rights
nesenved.
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ffiALE $UPMEffiAGV
ond Folk Song
BY IRWIN SITBER
(Ed¡red ond Abridgedl
Margot Kearney directs our atten-
t'.ion to the followj-ng, frorn the
March 1953 issue of Sing Out! withthe comment that "this article is
as relevant today as it was 22 years
ago. tt
(Sillier begins by remarking on the
male supnemacist ideology and cash
box emotion of American pop musie.
He concludes that there is tta
cleliberåteIy planned approach
designed to help carry out the
Þasic progr€rm of wan, violence,
and national chauvanism which a¡re
the connerst'ones of monopoly-
contnolled culture.tr In contnast,
though thene are some traditional
songs influenced by male supnemaeistideology, folk music.by and lange
c.omes fnom the neal lives of realpeople, and ane thenefone a part
of the "genenal demoònatic ex-pnession of oulr pnoud histor.y of
stnuggle fon equal nights a¡idgenuine bnothenhoodl)
. . .Our folk heritage includes scores
of songs which defy the ruling class
standards of their times. The classic
example is the Irish 'street ba1lad,
known extensively in this country,
"The Bonnie Laboring Boy". In the
song, the mother te1ls her daughter
to give up her true love:
Perhaps some man might fancy yolf ,
Vüit.h riches in great store ,
So do not thro\^¡ yourself away
On that bonny laboring boy.
To which the youngi woman replies:
Stoproh stop, dear mother'
Your talk is all in vain,
I'd sooner wed the laboring boy'
This whole world to gain,I'd sooner wed the laboring boy,
No riches to enjoy,
But in peace and confident prospects
I,Vith the bonny laboring boy.
This is only one examPle of many
such songs 
.which deal with the theme
of true love as oPPosed to a forced
marriage for riches. the traditional
English ballad, "Matty Groves" tells
of the lord's wife who loves the
stable boy--and "Ragg1e Taggle Gyp-
sies" and "Gypsy'Davy" have a similar
story.
It{any of these songs, performed on
a stage today, serve to further the
ideas of male supremacy. But in
their historical context, many of
these songs are also expressions ofprotest. We must remember that free
choice in marriâgê, for womenparticularly, is comparatively
¡:ecent. And many of the love songs
of folk literature assume a great
significance when we realize that
the right to marry for love was an
important social issue ín the period
during which most of these hrere
created.
Even many of the cuckolding songs'
which sung today become an insult to
women, in their origin \^/ere forms ofprotest against the drunken husband("Four Nights Drunk"-) or the cruel,
rich squire or lord ("l{atty Groves").
In addition there are a number of
songs like "Little Phoebe" and
"Old Man In The Wood"--obviousbarbs at 'male supremacy', showingthe boastful husband who challenges
his wife to change jobs for a day.
Naturally, he bungles all the
household chores while she does quite
3
!vel1 in the fields with the plow and
horses.
There ARE songs which reflect
male supremacist idealogy- It
woulcl be surprising if there lrere
not. But these represent onlY one
small portion of the fotk expression
of our countrY--and of folk music
throughout the world.
The singer of folk songs todaY
musL use great care in assembling
a repertoire of material. It is
not enouglt to sâY, as sorne clo, "these
are genuine exPressions of thep"opí"--and so there can be nothing
wrong in singing them. " No matter
when a song was-written, its Publicperformance today, with rare excep-
tions, must be assessed in terms
of today's standards. And on that
basis, many folk songs which can
only undermine the emerging fole
of women as leaders and participantsin the battle for human rights and
peace have no Place today.
.Our job must be to find the
most posilive, direct exPressions
of equal rights which are a Part of
the õver-aIl struggle for peace and
human dignitY. In doing this, w€
will firmly express the basic human
character of the people's movementgenerallY, and the struggle for
ño*".t's iights particularly, whichis demanding in increasingly
outspoken terms:
As we come marchi-ng, marching,
We battle too for men,
For they are women's chil-dren
And we mother them again.
Our lives shall not be sweated
From birth until life closes,
Hearts starve as well- as bodies:
Give us l3read, but give us Roses I
Margct adds this personal comment:
The l3ritish Tradition;, like it. or
not, is almost completely chauvinist(with both male and female chauvin-
ists represented). Do we eliminate
a complete tradition to satisfY
the few who are too insecure to
laugh at themselves? These songs can
be very funny if sung the right waY;
it is the performer's interpretation'
not the content, which can make them
hurtful. Many performers today tend
to try to use this tYPe of song to
"ge! at the other side." Peggy
Seegerts "I Want to be an Engineer"(though it's not traditional) il-
lustrates the point: when performed
by Peggy it is a very wittY and
humourous comment on todayts world-Unfortunately it tends to beportrayed as a "Batt1e HYmn."
St\ÐvUlæñqga,2-ù
irc¡rCentally=
A fine new book has just been Pub-
lished by the National LibrarY of
Canada. It's called Rol1- Þack !Þe
Years and is a histo-f of Canadian
ffiîaea sound from the beginnings
up to 1930. The book is nicelYpiintea, well illustrated and includes
some very det,ailed material- Thereis even ã small record included in
the book. The price is $12-95, a
little high perhaPs, but it is
certainly worth it to anY serious
scholar of Canadian music and history.
Toron lo Folklore Centre
Sunduy Workshogs
Feb. 2? Slide Guitar
wftn¡G.¡--ffiiteley, Dave
Essig and Colin Linden
Manch 7 - Mac¡rame
wFñ-Fîa-ngot KearneY and
Marsha Bevan-Pnitchand
March 2J- The Folk Process (Songs
@ged fromBritain to tunenica) with
Yargaret Christl, Stew
Canãnon and CathY Schmidt
Aunil l+ - Dobno and Steei
' ffiandRon
Dann
ülorkshops start at g p.m. Adnission
ô1 r'ì^VI ¡ UU ¡
Michael
of North
Cooney says that Folk MusicAlan tom-
paperback.
Americq by
finally ãvàita¡te in
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ANOTffiEM ffiAffiO$ HAilM
0ffi ffiv mAz0m
& Music by Adom Mitchell @
r wAs ROT- LIN MY RIG ATONG THE HIGH
- 
wAY. I rvAS
E
THINKING BOUT ll,lY WIFE AND KIDS HOME . I WAS THINKING EVERY'Bt
THING WAS GOIN
^Y
WAY . BUT AS ROTLED ATONG I DIDN'T KNOW,
E
Words
A E
AT
FE
THERE WAS ANOTHER MANS HAIR UP
OTHECS FACE WHERE MY FACE OUGHT
ON MY
B7
zOR . AN-RA- A
HhHAD
E
TO
B
DARTIN
STAY THINKIN I }VAS FAR AWAY.BUT THE IAST STROKE OF THE RAZOR FEI.! TO ME.
I was nollint my nig along the highway'I was thinkint f bout rny wife and kids at home,
I was thinkinf everything was goint my waYr
But as f nolled along I didnft know--
Chonus
There was anothen manrs hain on my nazort
Anothenrs face where my face ought to betOh my danlinr had him stay thinkint I was far away
But the last stroke of the nazor feIl to me.
l,.felI I walked thnough oun doon kinda hapPy
Feelinf sure my wife would be sunpnised,
But when I heand them voieés from the bathnoom
I got that funny feelinr inside.
V{elI f bust thnough that door and gnabbed the razor'
I was swingint crazy yellinr that theytd Pay
And now theners no more voices fr"om the bathnoom'
And now I got to face my judgement day.
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IN DEPENDENT RECORDINGS
(A how-to-do-it guidc on producing your own recordf
BY TOM EVANS
.Even tnougrl J.om Evans l_s apractising optonetrist he
knows what he's doiñg. He's
also a multi-talented member
of the Original Sloth Band.
Many performers are now consider-
ing recording who previously did not
because of lack of commercial
viability. The industrY itself is
changing, though rather slow1Y, to a
less star-oriented sYstem, thus,
making an album j-s becoming morepossible for the "average" musician.Álso, âs an alternative to large
company recordings, musicians areproãucing their o\,vn. How, then, does
one go about making a record?
First, find a small or indePend':nt
studio. There are many in southern
Ontario. In Toronto, Thunder Sound
has an eight track studio at
around $50.00 an hour. MSR Prod-
uctions near Flamilton (416-648'4864)
has an eight track studio of quality
equal to Thunderts at less than
frãf f the price. Technical assistancefor recording and mixing is generally
available at or through the studio-
Second, once the master taPe has
been prepared (ProPerlY mixed and
edited) it's time to cut the laquer
or master record. RCA in Toronto
does this for most of the large
companies .¡¿ si.l1 for You as
welI. The price for this is usuallY
included iã that of the first Print
of albums. There is a minimum run
which depends on the tYPe of
record, i.u. LP or 45- The Print
is generâIlY done in Smith Falls
but all can be arranged in Toronto
at RCA.
Third, and most nerve racking,
the cover. This takes the most time
of all and should be begun even
before the studio date. Someone
with experience and exPertise ingraphic and PhotograPhic arts is
much needed. The largest actual
album cover printer j-n Toronto is
Shorewood Packaging on Bellamy Ave.
They will also helP in the laYout
and have consultants for thispurpose. My experience with this
company has not been bIissful. The
cover generally ends uP costing
more than originallY estimated,
through strange and mystical added
procedures. The finished covers can
be shipped to Smith Falls and
the record print run .started when
they arrive.
The whole process can take aslittle as two months:
Recording
Mixing
Cover
' 2 3days
2 days
2 - 3 weeks
Record printing I - 2 weeks(cannot be begun until
covers completed and delivered).
The total cost for a minimum Print
run can be as little as $1000.00:1. Cover $300. 002. Studio $300.00 $500-003. Records $400.00 $500.00
Our first album (The OriginalSloth Band - Whoopee After Midnight -Sloth Records) was recorded at
Meniscus Sound on Mt. Pleasant Rd.
in Toronto. It was done on a 2-track
Revox machine live from the studio
and mixed therefore as we went
along. While this gave us an un-
cluttered live feel it also limited
our possibilities musically. None
of us are great businessmen buL
we did break even after somefinancially anxious moments.
Our second album was recordedfor Woodshed Records. Itrs called
.Hustlin' and Bustlin' and will be
released (or allowed to escape)
in February ''76. Woodshed offersthe best alternative to large
compahy recording. At Woodshed we
can produce an album of musical
and technical quality equal to
that of the large companies. This
speaks to our energy, dedication,
and expertise. It also contrasts
the often uninspired and far too
commercially oriented approach of
the multinational recording
corporatíons. In short if you want
to record, do it. You don't need
the corporate recording machine
as much as it needs you.
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AN IIVTERVIEW WITH
Buell: Well the banjo picker wasn't
too well thought of.I came in with the
century if you want to know how old I
am. I donrt know that anyone thought a
banjo picker was wicked or anything like
that, they just thought he was...they
said over there in the mountains of Ken-
tucky, they said he was "no account".
That meant herd never amounÈ to any-
thing, never be a millionaire or any-
thing like that you know. And he wasn't
the kind of man that liked to plow and
hoe corn and all that kir¡d of thing.
Course they didnrt know if he went to
school and studíed music he might becomepretty well fixed in that department.
A banjo picker wasnrt well thought of
for another reason. He was associaLed
with a kind of revelry that was contrary
to the concept of moral and order and I
think nearly everywhere you go to fest-ivals someone may have told the story
which demo.nstrates what Irm talking
about:
My father told me about a judge by the
name of Patton who lived in the next
county - he lived in Morgan county,
Kentucky. And Judge Patton was a ruggedjudge and he gave instructions to thejury. He chewed tobacco and spat some-
where on the bench and he said one time-did you know gentlemen of the juryr wê
can take up a 1ot of time on cases thatdonrt matter. He said the creeks come
up and the roads are bad and people canrtget to court and itrs hard to hold courtin this county. He said--l'd rather youjust take the cases that are important.
If two fellows get into a fight,, knock
each other around and don't kill each
other, why I wouldn't bring them into
courtr rvê don't have to worry about them.
AfÈer a 1itt1e shootin' goes on and they
don't. hit. anybody, why I wouldnrt bring
that in. And he mentioned a great many
cases that he thought wouldn't be worth
bothering the court with. Then he gre\^/
very serious and spat over in the corner
and said--gentlemen of the jury, if you
see a fellen going up the creek with a
banjo under his arm and a hound dogfollowinr him,indict him. If he ainrt
done something he's affixin' to.
BY PAUt HORNBECK
(tronscribed by
Morilyn Koop|
Idhen I finst heand Buell Kazee on
the Frlkways Anthology singingItThe Butchenr s Boytt, I was in-
stantly attnacted to his smooth
singing and the sparse, penfect
banjo style. f had no idea he was
still penfo:rming until Maniposa
1975. At that time , f had the
chance to talk with Buell abouthis music and tnadition. He wasgnacious, articulate and fuIl of
wondenful stonies. It had been a
Iong time since those old 78rsfor Brunswick in the 1920ts, but
duning the intenview, I leanned
a lot about the man and his
memonies. Itm glad he consented
to publication of oun convensation.
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from Jock Tolcs , H&M Co.
That was told in my father's þime
and characterizes what people thought
about it. hlell we just never thought a
banjo picker would amount to much.
However some of us Ïung on until we
conquered, you know. Of course religion
crossed up with it because the religious
concept was rather serious and the
crowd that the revelry and banjo and
fiddle drew was not always orderly. A
good deal of drunkeness and swearing
and sometimes a fight and all that kind
of thing associated with it that
Christian people stand off from, and
they didn't think much of it. Thatrs
what put the banjo in the red. But
I struggled with it until I got to
college and I got along alright after
that. It's always been a hobbY with
me, haven't made any money out of it
much but I just do it as a hobbY and
Irm up here just that waY. I donrt
know whether you care to know this
or not but I've been Preaching for
fifty eight years and that's a verY
serious matter to me. I never mix
banjo pickin' and Preachinr.
O guelI, yoü started recording
with the Brunswick Co. in the
20's didnr t you?
Yes, about L927. Ird just got out
of college, I went there late. I
owed alot of money from mY college
debt and I thought I'd make a bit of
money. Dave Macon and all the other
fellows were recording about that
time. I was also teaching voice.
Studied voice rather seriously and
I r^ras preaching on Sunday and teach-
ing voice during the week, in Ashton,
Ky. I was in a record store where
hi1lbi1J-y records as we called them
were sel-ling like hotcakes. The
manager of the store asked me one day
if I played anything and I said yes,
I ptay the banjo. We went uP (to mY
studio) there and I played two or
three tunes and he saidtboy, they-'11
throw their arms around you in New
York.'I diCn't know what he meant,
but in three weeks r¡7e rdere in the
Brunswick studios in New York record-
ing. Now to let you know I dicln't
become a millionare on that score, Igot $40. a record, that's all, and
I paid my own expenses out of that. I
made ni-ne records the first time and
then I went back for other recordings.
A total of 58 sides and I don't sup-
pose I made enough to pay my college
debts out of the whole thing. Because
I had studied voice, T want to te11
you this--I made the records exactly
as I sang them as a boy and I didn't
change anything. I don't ever do that.
I play them exactly like theyrre sup-
posed to be played and sung and it
amused me when I got into the re-
cording sessíon that I had to make
a record over sometimes six or seven
times because it was too good. They'd
say that sounds good but it won't
make the cash register ring--it has
to be a little more corny and a
Iittle more countrified, and yougotta get the voice out of the uPPer
chambers and down into. the throat. So
I had to get back singing the waY Ï
sang before I studied any voice. But
I never have tried to put an opera+-ic
tone in a folk song. I keeP it down
where it belongs and sing it true.
The depression came along about
1930 as you remember and I had 58
sides recorded but some of them have
never been released. Decca owns them
I think and the Brunswick Co. vtent out
of business. Maybe I helped on that'
They make billiard tables but theY
donlt make anY more records. But
these records got revived as true
representation of folk music. Some of
the collectors and scholars like Alan
Lomax picked them uP and theY got
distributed all over the world as folk
music, true folk music. And thatrs
how I became so famous.
! Vùas your familY a musicalfamily?
Well I had two sisters and three
brothers, father and mother, and all
of us together made PrettY much a
singing family and even though we
Iived on the head of a creek--lots
of people lived on those creeks and
over the hiIls--our Place, because
we had two pretty girls there, became
a sort of social centre esPeciallY
after we developed a banjo picker in
the house. And peaple who PlaYed
banjo stopped with us and then we
had occasion on which the banjo was
played and the songs sung.And lots
of young women and men came there on
Saturday nights and during Sundays and
we had quite a social centre there.
Well I heard others pick the banjo
and I wanted to do it myself so Igot an old banjo that my aunt had
across the hit1. Her boys had made it.
It was entirely home made with a hoop
made of an old white oak splint just
bent around like an old fashioned
sieve, nailed together with carPet
I
tacks and on that was stretched a
cat hide. Every time I needecl a netv
hide there'd be one less cat in the
country. !Ùetd dress the hide
and while it was soft werd tack it
on there and when it dried out we
found. it very good, like a drum.
The neck was whittled out of walnut.
Everything about it was home made.
Even the holes that we bored in the
neck for keys. We didn't have an
auger. We heated an iron and burned
the hol-es through. The keys didn't
stand very well when you turned them
up--\¡7e whittled them out of wood
of course--theytd get l-oose, and
when they did that we'd spit on
them, put the key back in and it'd
stick alright for awhile. If the
banjo got so it didnrt sound very
well we'd warm it up around the fire
and it'd be alright. So I learned
to play on that. Down on the neck
where we fretted it, without any frets
of course, there were deep trenches
v/orn by the finger nails from sliding
on there. The best banjo I knerar was
a Sears Roebuck special. It cost
$5.95. That was the best banjo theyhad. It had 31 brackets. We judged
the quality of a banjo by how many
brackets it had on it. Didn't care
whether it had frets on it or not
because they got in the way. We'd
take a fil-e and file them all right
down.
But I fearned later on that the
Sears Roebuck banjos weren't verY
good because the neck'begins to
come in and it didn't. hold. My banjo
is a Gibson and it cost me $115. in
L927. I don't know what it's \n/orth
no\^¡. It originally had a calf skin
head and it wore out and I got a
plastic head six or seven years ago.
But I don't like it because itgives you a loud tone but its a 10ê
store tone. Ítts not the oenuine
mell-ow tone that the ealf rs skingives you. Everything is better but
\¡tof Se nO\^7.
O I'm afraid itts about timeto go.
WeIl I'11 just
and leave.
take. up a collection
=FOLKEating is most everybodyrs favouritefolk art, so werve decided to make
this column a regular feature of the
Newsletter.
This column canrt lure you with
coloured glossy photos of the
results you can expect (and probably
vronrt get), but I do plan to include
good basic tried-and-true recipes
that are suited to the season to
keep costs down. And hopefully it'11
be a pleasant glimpse into the
'foodways' of other cultures.
APPLE CAKEf may-ffiÏl run into somebody whodoesn't like this cake. Stranger
things have happened. Ttrs an O1d
Mennonite recipe that I know byheart since f 've written i-t out for
so many people who wanted to try
making it themselves.
2 eggs (beat until- foamy)2 tsp. vanilla3/4 c. oi11 I/4 c. brown sugar
mix and add:A-medæzed diced1 c.frour and 1 tsp.
mixed together
2 tsp. cinnamon
L/4 tsp. salt
Bake for 50 min. or until done at
3 5 0;".
Frosting
cream together:
3 oz. cream cheese3 T. butter
mix in:
1 tsp. ïanilla1 L/2 c. icing sugar
FOODS
by Morilyn Koop
apples
baking soda
I
This picking style uses the right
hand thumb and j-ndex fingen. The indexplays the bass string only and the
thunb alternates between the treble
strings. The tune I use as an exampleis Ginny's Gone to Ohio, available
on the record Five Days Singing,Vol. I by the Golden Ring on the
Folk Legacy label.
To play this tune your dulcimer
should be tuned to an Ionian mode--
tune the bass to C and a1l- the treble
strings to G. In this tuning the
bass string fretted at the fourthfret should sound the same as the
treble strings open (that is, un-fretted. )In the tablature , the bottom lineindicates the melody string or
outside treble. The middle line is
the middle string, which in this
tune is always played open. The topline is the bass string. A number
on a line indicates where your finger
frets the string. Play the notes. j-n
order, left to right.This is an alternating style--
that is, you will always play thumbfinger thumb finger...the thumbplays either a melody note on the
first string or a fill-in note on
the middle string. The index alwaysplays a drone note on the bottom
string.
Vühere there is a treble notedirectly below a bass note 'both
should sound at the same time. The
treble will be played not by the
right hand thumb, but by a left
hand finger either hammering on orpulling off. To hammer on, pluck
the first note with the right hand
thumb, then, while the string is
still vibrating, hit the second note
with the l-eft hand finger. You will
always hammer on from a lower fret(or open string) to a higher fret.
To pu11 otf, start with a left handfinger down. Pluck the note with your
10
right hand thumb, then, while the
string is still vibrating, pu1lyour left hand finger sideways offthe stri-ng. You will always pull offfrom a higher fret to a lower (or
to an open string). When pulling off,it's a good idea to have both thehigher and lower fingers on at once--
otherwise you will likely mute the
tone when you drop the lower finger
onto the string. In the tablature
hammering on is indicated. by a line
over two notes: 0 I. Pulling offis indicated by a line belorv two
notes: 4 3.It might help stabilize your
right hand to rest your ring finger
and/or your little finger on thefar side of the fret board--but keep
a\^ray from the bass string, so youdon't mute-it.
Ginng's Sone
C",nn{s loft, o" - r¡o tÏ
O-h¡-o
I
0
l
)
6in- arjs
Repeat last
ïúe q- - ""J3 lines for chorus.
3.
4.
5.
6.
ADDTTTONAL VERSES:
2. Ginny's a pretty girl don't you
know,
Ginnyrs gone away,
Ginnyrs a pretty girl don't you
know,Ginny's gone away.
Chorus (between each verse)
Ginny's dressed in strings and ragsGinnyrs gone done the lonesome road
Ginnyrs gone with a tear in her eyeGinny's gone and I'm going too
TF YOUIRE ÏNTERESTED IN LEARN-
rNG MORE ABOUT THE DULCïMER,
KATHY TEACHES AT THE TORONTO
FOLKLORE CENTRE.
me know. Any progranme involving
children or young people, fromjunior kindergarten through college,
is eligible to use MITS. The high
school teachers t strike has meant
we havênrt had many requests from
secondary schools, but hopefully that
will change now the strike has
ended. Our list of performers has
gror¡/n from ten to twenty-two thisyear. Vterve included three ethnic
dancers and hope to be able to
expand these into an ethnic and
native peoplets programme for
schools that are especially in-
terested in this sort of thing. We
also hope to provide workshops
to schools that are outside the
Toronto union boundaries. Theperformers are willing to travel
and we already have several book-ings to far away places (we11'
not reaIly that far aI^74Y, but we
certainly are reaching schools
outside of Toronto).
In November MITS sPonsored a
children's concert featuring Bessie
Jones and members of her familY. It
was held at University Settlement
House and we are happy Èo tel1you that the room vras overflowing
with enthusiastic people. Feet were
tapping and hands clapping as Bessie
led. groups of children through songs'
games and dances of her native
Georgia. As a matter of fact'
Bessie, herself, ulas having such
a good time that we had a hard
time getting her to stop singing!
The afternoon was very successful
and we would like to try having
other childrenrs concerts in thefuture.
The MITS progranìme is extremelYflexib1e, offering a great varietY
of workshops for all age groups, in
town and out, during the daY or in
the evening, even to teacher groups
on Professional Development Days.
Give me a call at 922-4871 and
let's see v¡hat can be arranqed
for your group.
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HAND MADE INSTRUMENTS
CRAFTS: Canadian
EXPERT REPAIRS
omarrposain thê
schools
BY CAROL KEHM
MITS has reaI1y skyrocketed since
September ! The phone has been rj-ng-
ing constantly and the wal1 calendar
shows three and four bookings for
each day in November and most of
December. The first part of October
we put a '75-176 catalogue together
and sent it out to every school in
Toronto and all the surrounding
areas, plus a long list of in-
dividuals who specially requested
it. There are still lots available
so if you're interested in having
one for your school-, library,
community centre, etc. please let
Sheila headed East to llv/
Newfoundland after winding 5(
up a two Year tenm as
Màriposat s Managing Dinecton.
She èettled in St. Johnr s
and got a job slinging
drinÈs. Thdn her original
interest in handcrafts took
over. The Festival gave hen
a gnant to undertake fieldwonk
in both Newfoundland crafts
and music. This neseanch
culminated in a Newfoundland
Conner at last summert sfestival.
l-
t
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It is a rare experience these
days to talk with someone in his
mid-fifties who can describe grow-
ing up in a time when he had to
raise sheep and shear the fleece
to spin'up yarn for his winter
clothing; a time when the whole
fami'Iy was involved with the f is}:.ing,/hunting, and vegetable gardening;
a time when building boats, houses, {-funiture was a part of the day to 
-:lilIl.lnJ-ElJfe WAli cr Pctlt 9I LIl  Lrct  L(r :.day routine. City life and industry s-ì
have led us far from the daYs of iIrural subsistence living--yet only
twenty five years ago Newfoundland
was just beginiring to know the
luxuries the rest of Canada had
been enjoying for years. lrlhen
Confederation egrded the extremely
high duties on.imported goods, the
rslanders saw án influx of
commodities. These could make life
easier but simultaneously damage the
strong resourceful spírit that was
the foundation of Newfoundland life.
"I wondet hot the women foundthe time to do all the sewing,
washing and ironing, especially
when one remembers the water had
to be heated in large boilers
on the stove. Nearly everyoneboiled their white clothes in
washing soda and rinsed them in
blue water to make them white.
Those were the days of wood or
coal stoves, sad irons, and oi1
Iamps. Lot.s of homes had at
12
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least one dozen lamPs to be
at.tended to everY day. Stil1
with all the inconveniences,
mother found time tretween the
"jigs and ree1s" to visit a sick
nãighbour, bring a nourishing
droþ of soupr or some otherdelicacy, and serve meals to
anyone who haPPened to visit the
home. How is it that with all
the modern conveniences, time-
saving devices, frozen foods, âs
well ás baker'.s bread and cake
mixes, life seems to be one mad
rush, with no leisure for Fheãi*pi" enjoYments we had?"1
BY SHEITA
McMURRICH
The ski11s now conmonlY called
folk arts or handicrafts were for
Newfoundlanders chores that just
had to be done. When Confederation
brought new conveniences, life
began to change. PeoPIe came to
regard the skills as backward and
oIã-fashioned, droPPed them, andhid away their Products. SPinning
wheels were chopped up as "junks"for the fire; hand made furniture
\^¡as thrown out to make waY for the
new chrome kitchen sets; home
salted and dried fish was abandonedfor new quick foods. These were the
immediate effects of Confederation.
But hundreds of years of living off
the sea and the woods are not soquickly wiped out. There is a
persevering spirit among Newfound-
landers which defies the "progressive"
push of the mainland. There are
f ishermen who know that, they \¿on't
have a strong boat unless they buildit themselves--without blue prints--
with just the knowledge and ex-perience passed down from t,heir
fathers and grandfathers. And there
are knitters who realize that, al-
though synthetic yarn is availablein the stores, there is nothing
like a skein of your own handspunfor durability and warmth.
Mn. John Snall wonking on hisboat. The timbens fon con-
stnuction of the boat r.rene all
cut ín the l^toods anound !'lild
Cove. 'rSteaming" tinbens is nottnaditionat in Newfoundland boat
building. Rathen, the buildengoes to the woods and seeks out
a ttkneett on lte1bo!.trr of wood
shaped suitably for vanious pants
of the vessel.
"When it. came to the longer boats,
these were built by several
members of a famílY, esPeciallY in
the case of schooners which
ranged in size from 15 to 40
tons. There always seemed to be
a man in every familY who could-
design these crafts and suPervise
the construction. Blueprints were
unknown. Most builders worked
from a small scale model which
they made, while those who could
not. read or write, and there were
many at the time, built bY sheerinstinct. " 2
"Even though I was young and justlearning to sew' I gathered with
my sisters in front of the oPenfireplace in the dining room,
and with my mother instructing
rrs r we mended the sheets. Allthe work was done by handi even
the patches were herringboned orfeatherstitched in pIace. One
would not think of using the
machine for patching in those
days, although I have often done
so since. "3
"The spinning wheel was a perman,
ent piece of household furniture
at that time and the girls would
aII learn the art of åpinning
from their mothers who were in-
variably expert. In every homeknitting needles and spun yarn
were always in evidence and even
the smallest of the girls would
have a sock or a mitt rin the
knit' at all times. ''4
It seems a contradiction to
speakr ofl the one hand, of the
erosion of tradition by Confederation,
and on the other, of the indestruct-
able spirit of Newfoundlanders. But
this contradiction reaIly captures
the uniqueness of the Island. In mY
travels I had the opportunity to
meet and work with a variety of
age groups through workshops in-
volving handcrafts in their trad-
itional and contemporary contexts.
There was so much to learn from
those who were grandparents--who
had been born not. Canadians but
Newfoundlanders. Their stories
were about days filled with fishing,gardening, building boats' knitting
nets, baking bread, making soap,furniture and sprùce beer, hooking
mats, sewing clothes, shearing
sheep and spinning and dyeing the
wool Èo knit--to mention only a
few activities. And with every
skill went a tale of the tools and
the methods employed.
Mns. Mildned Pandy carding with
her nieces. It r,¡as the finst
time that the girls had seen
thein aunt using the handcands.
They htere pnetty sunPnised to
discoven that Aunt MilfY had to
do this negulanlY when she was
thein age.
I had the opportunity to talk
with htomen who had grown up around
sheep and spinning wheels on theBurin Peñinsula, Conception Bay,
V'fhitebay, the Codroy Va11ey, andthe north shore of the Humber
River (near Cornerbrook). Each
r^¡oman had her own way of shearing
and'preparing the fleece and of
spinning the yarn. Some would
simply pick the wool off the skin of
a killed sheep, others would shear
with scissors when the weather got
\^larmi there vrere various ways tohold Lhe handcards, to put the
fleece on the cards, and to make
the "roIIs" of wool to spin with;
some had worked only on the big
oId high wheels made with large
cheese rounds, others had learned
on the smaller treadle wheels(especially in the Codroy Va11ey
where the traditions came mainly
from Cape Breton. ) So much couldbe learned by watching a rÁ/oman
work, by listeníng to her talk
about learning from her mother and
about her own feelings about the
old lifestyle.
In any outport that I happened to
visit there always seemed tõ ¡e a
skill I had not previously heard
tell of and the chance to see howit was done. There was a manin Moreton t s Harbour who d.emonstrated
Generally pride and
ski11s and. the simple
strong;there seemed to
that the young people
werenrt interested in
stuff" .
respect for
life was
be a feeling
these days
this "oId
making barrels, containers for thepickled herring they sold to the
merchants. His years of patience
and experience were so evident inhis work.
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The spinning workshops that \^/ereheld in the schools dealt with the
basics of spinning using handcards
and drop spindles. But an integralpart was talking about and t.ryíng
to encourage research of 1ocal
traditions. In one class in
Fortune (on the Burin Penrnsula),
a little girl descri-bed the big high
wheel her grandmother still usedfor spinning. That same evening at
a spinning displair at the Lion's
Club fair in a neighboring town thegirlts grandmother came forward to
talk about picking wool and carding
and spinning. It was no time before
she had picked up the handcards
and was giving us a fesson. Later on
in the week she brought her high
wheel to the display and started to
spin. The younger kids would watch
for hours and compare it to what
they had been learning in school--,
most of them were dying to try the
wheel. The older folks would oftenparticipate. They said they thought
that things like spinning really
were gone forever. What a pleasant
revelatíon to find that the youngpeople were interested. The olderfolks were so eager to tell abouttheir own families and homeF, togo home and dig around for o1d tools
and information. With the wi11ing.
ness of the older people to discuss
and demonstrate their skills and
the curiosity of their grandchildren
there seemed to be a spark that might
lead to a valuable revival of some
of the tradition. This sort of
revival has only begun to expose
what is a vital part of Newfound-
land's heritage as well as ofher development. For too long
unique Newfoundl-and skills have
been ignored--there should be a
thriving handcraft industry in theprovince based on the incred.ible
resourcefulness and ingenuity of
a generation still- alive to pass
their knowledge on. It is a
complj-cated process which j-nvolves
the redirection of government
attitudes and spending. But essen-
tial also is the form of the
teaching process. Itrs exciting tofind rapport between a grandmother,
for whom spinning was simply a
part of life and thereby second
nature, and a granddaughter, who
wants to learn and develop what to
her is a handcraft. In Newfoundland
the hope is the great potentialfor this type of learninq.
"Indoors if you \^7ere a mother You
had to know how to look after Your
children, you had to cook, make
clothes for the familY, sealskinboots, and often You had to act as
a doctor or nurse and I am not
ashamed of it because that kind
of life fit our countrY at the
time. There was no other waY out.
I will go anywhere-and be Proud
to talk about it. "3
"I thought back over the Years
about myself and the things I
had learned with my brain and mY
hands. I could do anYthing from
embroidery work to chopping wood
without a book, but I was haPPY
and thankful I had a healthY bodY
to do it with. We live differentlY
now and I hope it's for the best.
I hope we will soon have peace on
earth where everybody can
enjoy themselves and itrs up to us
to do our best*f?*Otttg it about."6
Sources:
1. Memories of Life on the Labrador
ánd in Newfoundland' by Florenceffi
A Newfoundlanlgulpor!, bY Harold
æ.See # 1.Don't Have Your Baby in !-he DorY'
H. Gordon Greene.
Woman of Labrador, by Elizabethffi
See # 5.
Photos taken Apnil '?5 in tlildCave, l',ihitebay, Newfoundland.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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Puppetry, Dulcimer Making and
Ðulcimen Playing. Sevenal of
these r^rene subdivided into vanious
Ievels, which made for a smoothenflow of prognamme.
Thê staff was knowledgeable andpatient, the students $tere en-
thusiastic, so a gneat deal of
pnogress was made during the hreek,
Many of those attending $rere aI-
neady involved in othen aspects
of folk culture--instnument
building, playing traditional
music, weaving, pottery, and so on.
The eagenness to shane the know-
ledge and joy we had all had
found both in oun oÌ^rn aneas of
intenest and in those bre $tere ju.*;t
discovening added a wanmth that
made the week unfongettable.
For those of you who missed
the Chnistmas Coúntny Dance Schòol--donft despair:--plans are in the
wonks to stant some countny
dancing in Tononto. At the moment,
wefre planning dances on a negular
basis--once on twice a month,
depending on the response. ff you
are intenested, please leave yourl
name and addness at the To¡rontoFolklore Centre, 284 Avenue Road,(Phone 920-6268), and wer11 contact
you as soon as aII the anrangements
have been made. By the wayr nopnevious expenience is necessanv.If you find younself tappíng yourfoot wheneven you hean old-tirnefiddling, youtne custom-made fon
countny dancing.
-Cathy Schnidt
Gounbpy
Daqoing
.Cathy Schnridt was one of
the 200 students at the
Chnistmas CountrY Dance
School, held at Benea
College, KentuckY.
The Country Dance Schoolr now
in its 37th yeanr l^tas fi1led to
capacity for the five day in-
tensive session of dancing, sing-
ing, picking. ..Berea College
pnovided excellent facilities
fon dances, seminans, and
penfonmances. Some of the courses
offened hrene: English CountrYt
Appalachian Squane r. Monnis, Rappen,
Dance Leadenship.r Sinple Dances t
Singing Games, Shape Note Singingt
!,lestenn Equane, Danishr EarlY
Anenican, Clogging, StorYtellingt
,HELPlI
Help impnove Canadian folk-commun-ications. The Maniposa office staffis compiling a list of Canadianfolk penfonmens and clubs, pubstfestivals, concents and other gigs.ft will help both penfornens and
pnospective employers to find what
theyrne looking fon. !'le invite all
contributions to such a 1ist.
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Gritt
Workshop
BUYING TUMBER
by Grit Loskin
Choosing suitable l-umber for making
instruments seems to be a problemfor many people, so I thought f
would describe some of the things
I check when I go searching.
Most instrument wood should be
quartered (quarter cut, quarter sah¡n
and on the quarter all mean the same
thing. ) This means that the grain,
as much as possible,is at right
angles in both direôtions (fi'g. 1 a)
rather than off the quarter or flat
sawn (fig. 1 b, ct a).
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Quartered wood comes out
1og something l-ike this: of the
F{ç. e.
-- 
---bttt
- 
- 
- 
_-¡--l
Quartered or very nearly quartered
wood is necessary for the top, neck,
and strutting of most instruments. Ïtis desirable but not absolutelY
necessary for other Parts.
Why quartered? You might ask-Fiist of all a piece of wood is
stronger'when the stress is on thequarter edge of the grain, just as the
steel bar in fig. 3 a is stronger than
the steel- bar in fig. 3 b.
Ftl. 3
SS
Second, if quartered wood were to
v/arp, it would $/arp evenly, and so
would be easier to repair than wood
twisted every which way (and Irve
seen some wildty warped necks in my
time. ) Lastly, it is believed that
sound vibratj-ons can be transferned
more readily in a quartered piece of
wood. Irve yet to see that proved
conclusively, but it's a nice theory
and it. seems to make sense.Next, in the case of wood for the
top or for bracing, I check the width
and evenness of the enain.Itrs niceto have a very tight"grãin but. to meit's a little more important thatthe width between the grain lines be
â)
ù
î
sz(s
+
as ev-qn as possible. Another thing
to check at this time is colouring.
I personally like as uniform a colour
as possible, but some people don't
seem to mind darker or lighter
streaks. In most cases it's just a
matter of appearance, so do as you
Iike.
hThen I find a clear board t,hat is
free of knots and bad cracks, that'squartered and meets my grain requir-
ments, I check the grain from one
more angIe. In many boards the grain
runs downwards, as in fig. 4, which
means it came out of the 1og some-
thing like as indicated in fig. 5.
Flç.4P
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This could cause chipping out in one
ciirection if you j-ntend to plane or 
.
chisel the wood. If the angle is
extreme it affects the strength of
the board, but if the angle is slightyou'll be o.K. If you canf:t te1lby looking, run a jack knifè across
one edge of the board, first one h/ay,
then the other. Tf it chips out one
way and not the other then you'll
know the grain runs downwards; if you
can whittle a strip cleanly from bothdirections you're O.K.
In addition to large obvious cracks,
there are small ones, sometimes an
almost invisible hairline. These are
known as check cracks or checking,
and they occur during the drYingprocess. l4ost commonly they will be
18
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It's to prevent checking that boards
are either painted or wax coated, âs
a moisture seal. Checking can also'
occur along the sides of the board.
If the board is rough and the lightin the lumber yard is bad, checking
can be hard to spot. Usually check
cracks dontt extend too far into the
board and you can usually ignore them:(especially in the end grain) and
avoid them during building.
Some wood (especially mohagony)
has fuzzy blotches. These are in-
convenient when you're using tools on
the wood (carving a neck with rasps
and files, for example) and some-
times they just wonrt file smooth.
But these fuzzy splotches don't seem
to effect the strength or the
stability of the wood. Sometimes most
of a log of cheaper grade mahogany
will have fuzzy spots. Try to keep
the amount of fuzzlness as small aspossible, but if there's no choice(if all the other properties of the
board are excellent or if there'sjust nothing else available) you
can easily live with it. I do
sometimes.
That covers most of the basic things
I look for. Tips for people who want
to buy from wholesale hardwood yards
such as Robert Bury or Oliver Lumber
in town: In the office always act
humble and pay cash, but when youtrein the Yard act as if You know whatyou're doing. Take it from me.
at the end of
where moisture
most easily.
a board (the
can get in end 
grain)
and out
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LEcII\I
FIEDETGII\IEJclHI\I
AFIPI]\I
At Convocation HaIJ.,
Univensity of Toronto Campus.
Friday, Febnuany 27, at I p.m.
AII Tickets $5.00, avaiÌable at¡
Eatonr s (597-1688)
The Bay
Simpsons
A E A Downtown
ED TAUBLTEB 7 P'Nt' ' 9 P'M' DAILY
Zlø-eZ+-OtZO SAr. 12 P'M' ' 5 P'M'
@h,n fitringþhopFt
BUFFAIO'S FOI.K MUSIC CENTER
GUITARS, EANJOS' MANDOLINS, ETC.
Mantin, Gunian, Guild etc.
524 ONTARIO SÍREET, BUFFALO' NEW YORK, 142O7
O}IEFtrcHTHrcH
rôiloo¡wcsr
10¡oill0,cAllAoA
9:lr-ôttt
THE
GLAI\IGY
BFIcIs¡.w*h
LcIU
KILLEI\I
At Massey HaIl, Tononto.
Satunday, Manch 6, at g p.m.
Tickets $s.S0 and $4.r+0,available at same outleis asRedbone/Anpin Concent.
Tuesday g FridaV
8.00 PNI 9.00 Pi\r
130 Eglinton Ave., L,ast
Phonc: 489-3OOt
Sacred Hørp
If you enjoy group singing,
come to FIDDLERTS GREEN at
130 Eglinton Ave. E. in
Tononto eveny 2nd and 4th
Sunday of the month at
2:30 p.m. If youtd like
mone infonmation, call
the Maniposa office--
922-487r.
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Mariposa, Mailings
Canadar s most sincene folkpublication is getting bettenàll trre tine' which is still
oun best means of Pnomotion.
!'le count on your oult neaderst
to tell yourl fniends about us
and to pay heed to the little
box (tr) pninted on the fnont
of this issue. If itts (ed,your subscniption is due for
renewal.
Enclosed is a centified
cheque/rnoney onden fon(nin. $3.) for a
one Ve-an subscniption(3 issues) to The Newsletten.
This is a nenewal
new sub
I would like to neceive
infonmation about 'theItFniends of Maniposart.
P1ease send the annualfestival bnochune on1y,
which is fnee of change
Make cheques payable to ManiposaFolk Festival - SubscnipËõns.
st. ,Suite 4, Tononto, 0ntanio, Can.
MsR 2R2.
Please Send
Street
City
Prov. /State
Postal/Zip
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